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Great for Children Social and
Personal SCO,. News J. M. YOUNG » CO. s»n
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But Ratepayers are in
clined to Make Haste 

Rather Stowly. FMany mothers canjt get 
the children to drink enough 
milk for their growing 
needs.

[ ÀThe Courier Is alWays pleased: 
to use items of personal interest 
Phone 1781.
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Mrs. R. H. Reville has returned 
tc the city.

Mr. Gu-s Hogan leaves Christie’s 
Lake for Perth on -Saturday. #

Mr. H. A. Emery of Chatham, is in 
the city to-day on business.

Mr. J. G. Gartland, Jr., of Buffalo, 
is a visitor in the city to-day.

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. ^mith of Detroit 
Mich., are visiting friends in the city.

Mr. E. Entwistle of Johnstown, 
Penn., is a guest,at the Kerby House.

Mrs. George Watt who has been in 
Europe is On the Atlantic on her way 
home.

Mts. Buck and family have return
ed from spending a month in Goder
ich .

Bell View ratepayers are in favor of 
itiydro-Electric, but are inclined- to 
act cautiously in the matter. Last 
night a meeting was held, and the 
works' committee was appointed to 
look into the matter and report back, 
to the ratepayers at their next» meet
ing. when petitions for signatures 
wçuld be got ouj. , : , Tiid

Dr. Ljnscott moved for immediate 
action. “Let us have the hydro light 
this gutumn, or we will muddle on 
until we will not get it at all. The 
ratepayers of Bell View should act 
amicably with Echo Place and Grand 
View and not squabble over a dollar 
this way or that. What does a dollar 
or two amount to compared with the 
advantages of the light” As far as. 
the three districts were concerned, all 
had been settled at the general meet
ing held in Perley School House. Mr, 
Scace had gone into everything thor
oughly. He had given the costs and 
assessments and the number of lights, 
and now Bell View turned to kiçk 
Over a few dollars. The speaker ad
vocated immediate action and asked 
that the petitions be got out. imme
diately.

Mr. Atwell, however, speaking 
briefly, said he did not see why the 
whole plan should not be laid before 
the ratepayers. He did not think they 
should be rushed into signing some
thing they knew nothing about.
. To which Rev. Dr. Linscott replied 

fault if they had not

m
..... Serve them good ice cream ! 

They’ll get the same food 
elements—in better, pur.er 
form, 
that itrs
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I your estate, make this 
Oqr high standing, ë 
methods cannot fail to 
man. We invite the cl 
way to convince you tl 
Qur business. embrace 
operate under a Cover 
Company's business at 
year. - ___________
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W,e àî*e shoeing many lilies 
row Wii, Goods, such as 

ew Stirtinis, New Dress 
_ oods, New Cloakings, New 
SilH New Triitimings, New 
Buttons; New Plaid 
Goods, for seperate skirts, 
shirt waists and dresses.

New : ery
Just to hand, some very swell styles in ! 

Readÿ-Jo-Wedr Fall Hats id several of the \ 
very latest shapes.

New FaW Suits, New Fall 
Coats, New Fall Dresses, ! 
New Fall Skirts 
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We make this superb frozen delicacy from 
the richest pasteurized cream ofily, supplied 
from selected dairy herds of regularly inspected Dress - ~
cows.

Buying Brant Ice Cream you can rest assured 
of healthful conditions and scrupulously clean 
methods of manufacture,—

And the flavor is something to make you
ltdn

Hurry-Out Sale Continues for the 
Next Fifteen Days

Royal Loan Bail
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Ruddy and 

have returned from Mus-wonder.
Sold in bricks or bulk. Try some to-day— 

for the children’s sake ask for Brant Ice Cream at 
youf dealer’s. _

B.B.—Brant IceCream bricks are carefuliy 
packed in improved sanitary cartons.

two sons 
koka.

Miss Jessie Bonny, has returned 
tc the city after a few weeks visit in 
Kingston.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Davies of Van
couver, B. C„ are visiting friends in 
the city for a few days.

Mr. Ernie Bround and Mr. Earl 
Stark are holidaying at Buffalo, Cleve
land, Put-in-Bay and Detroit.
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;Fancy Parasols—1 Lot to 
Clear at 98c

New Cloaking for Sjsort 
Coats ! IMPERIAL1

Brant Creamery, Brantford, Ont
Capital Aathorized 
Capital Paid Up 
Reserve and Ud

i Savings
Interest
From 1

Open 8a tun 
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HARVE’’

Ladies’ Wash Dresses in several styles, 
made of pingham and Print. To QQ _ 
cj^ar at ............ ....................... vO v

Tan, Paddy, Tango and Red All Wool 
Cloaking, 54 inches wide. Sale d* 1 ETA 
Price ........ ................... ......... tPl.OU* ■

/wwwwvs^wwvs^vwtev✓w Beautiful Embroidered »Voile Dresses, in 
many styles. AJ1 to dear at about HALF- 
PRICE.' ' ..

it was. their own 
attended the general meeting, when 
everything was fully explained. He 
had been there, and knew that it was. 
all right.

Mr. F. Billo explained that Bell 
View was' to get 45 lights. Grand 
View 44 and Echo Place 37, 
thought that Bell View was assessed, 

rata, higher than either Grand

Miss Hazel Morrison and Mr Clif
ford Morrison, Mohawk Road, left 
last evening to visit relatives in York, 
Ont.

44-inch Flouncing Embroidery, 
choice patterns. Sale Price........LORD KITCHENER’S ADVICE 

TO THE BRITISH TROOPS -
t Remnants of Dress Goods in black and 
colors, lengths 1>S to 4 yards, suitable for 

All to clear at nearly

27-inch wide Flouncing, several 
patterns to pick from. Sale Price 39c ;The marriage was solemnized yes

terday by Rev. A. J. Snyder, of Frank 
you can do your own country no bet- A. Martin to Katharine Mclsaac, both 
ter service than in showing yourself of this city, 
in France and Belgium in the true 
character of a British soldier~by be
ing invariably courteous considerate 
and kind.

“Never do anything likely to injure 
or destroy property and always look 
upon rioting as a disgraceful act.

“You are sure to meet with a wel- 
Your con-

ichildren’s wear.
HALF-PRICE.

HeLONDON Aug. 19—To each of the 
.British soldiers leaving for the front 
the following note from Lord Kitchen- 

given which he directed every 
soldier shoqld keep in his active ser-

:300 yards Wash Goods in Ratine, Crepe, 
etc., good assortment of colors. All F A— 
to clear at, per yard........................... Ot/V

:Mr. and Mrs James Fidlin of Sim- 
coe, Ont., spent the week end the 
guest of Mir. and Mrs. E. Muirhead, 
114 Oxford street.

pro
View or Echo Place. “We want fair 
play,” he said. “We do not want to 

for them, and we do not want
The

Remnants of Prints, Muslins, Cotton, 
Table Linen. Towelling, etc., all to clear at
SPÈCIAL PRICE. Ier was

pay
them to pay anything for us. 
speakeT had gone to a great deal of 
trouble to secure Hydro power, and 
he opined it would be better if Bell 
View could get it independently of-the 
other two districts. He felt that some
thing should be done, “for here we 
have held meeting after meeting, and 
still we have not got the light. The 
Hydro Commission was waiting to 
instal it, and we are holding them 

It is time we discontinued

12 pieces Corduroy Velvet, 27 inches wide, 
full range of colors. To clear A

?.>ut .. tv. ...........-,...,............ . C
1 ivice paybook.

“You are ordered abroad as a sol
dier of the King to help 
comrades against the invasion of a 
common enemy.

‘♦You have to perform a tapk 
which will need your courage your en
ergy and your patience.

“Remember that the honor of the 
Btritish alrmy depends on your in
dividual conduct.

All Trimmed Millinery to'clear at HÂLF- 
: PRIÇE. S'

Mr. L. Booney and party motored 
from Port Hope, Ont., to this city 
yesterday, stopping at the Kerby 
House over night.

Mrs. Cooper lof Detroit, who has 
been visiting relatives at the home of 
Mrs. Brown, 93 Alfred Street, has re
turned to her native city.

Mir. and Mrs. Vern Bessey ,of Los 
Angeles, Cal. were guests last week 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ed. 
Muirhead, 114'Oxford street.

• Mr. and Mrs. Anderson of Motmt 
Pleasant left yesterday for Passaic. 
N. Y., upon a sudden call on account 
of Mr. Anderson's father’s death in 
that city.

•our French
5.-come and to be trusted, 

duct must justify that welcome and 
that trust.

MaayThtJ. M. YOUNG ta CO. FOR

“GOING TRII 
$12.00 TO V

Guard Your Healh.
“Your duty cannot be done unless 

your health is sound so keep con
stantly on your guard against any Agents for New Idea Patters Telephones: 351 and 805 ***“« W-O BW. MÏrt"

Set an Example.
“It will be your duty not only to 

set an example-of discipline and per
fect steadiness -turC* fire but •'also 
to maintain the most friendly rela
tions with those whom you are help
ing in this struggle.

“The operations in which you will 
be engaged will for the most part 
take place in a friendly country and 

, À .

excesses.
“In this new experience you may- 

find temptation both in wine and wo
men You *iust entirely resist both 
Jemptatipns ,and whilejreatjng ajl, wo
men with perfect courtesy you should 
avoid any intimacy.

“Do your duty bravely. Fear God 
and honor the King.”
(Signed) “Kitchener, Field Marshal.

hack-_ 
meetings and got something done.”

Rev. Dr. LinscotTOiought that Bell 
View.should act..in. a.fr^t,crjnal„?p'J'k. 
with the others and get the light. He 
did not care for the idea of this winter 
coming on without it.

A little discussion took place, and 
the Works Committee, composed of 
Messrs. Billo, Atwell, Hagan, Robert- 

Brown and Mintern, was ap-

3mi

Mill Alberta.
au.«t

cbqwan and Albert».

WtWsafESroa?*3. —Russian fleet surrendered in the 
Tagus, 1808.

4. —The Earl of Sandwich captured 12 
men-of-war and 3 India ships in 
1665.

5. —Queen Elizabeth borh, 1533.
Malta taken, 1800.
Heligoland taken from the Danes, 
1807.

8.—Danish fleet captured at Copen
hagen, 1807.
•Fall of Sebastopol, 1855.

11—Marlborough’s victory at Battle 
of Malplaquet, 1709.

13— Plains of Abraham, Wolfe and 
Montcalm fell. Canada gained for 
Britain, 1759.
Spanish totally defeated in naval 
engagement in Bay of Gilbraltar, 
1783.
Egyptians conquered at 
Kebir Arabi Pasha crushed 1883.

14— Nelson left Portsmouth for Tra
falgar, 1805.
Storming of Delhi (Nicholson died 
33rd) 1857,.

16—General Pollock entered Cabul, 
1842.

18—Quebec surrendered to General

BE OF GOOD CHEER; 
RECALL THE PAST

Townshend, 1759.
Java captured, 1811.

19— Edward" Ill’s famous victory at 
Poitiers, 1356.
British flag raised in Auckland, 1840

20— Demerara captured by British I 
1804.
Russians beaten at the Alma, 1854. 
Delhi relieved after fourteen weeks’ 
siege, 18i>7.

22.—English and Dutch 
Spaniards at Zutphen.
Death of Sir Philip Sidney, 1586.

23—Catpure of U. S. troops attack- 
■ • ing ontreal, 1775.

Hàvelock relieved Lucknow, 1857.
28— Blake defeated the Dutch under 

Von Tromp, 1653.
29— Nelson born, 1758.
30— Lord Roberts (“Bobs”) born, 

1832.

■frr

Mrs. A. S. Clark, city, accompanied
Nor-

_
by her friend, Miss Woirsell of 
wich, left yesterday for a trip down 
the St. Lawrence to Montreal, New 
York and Atlantic City.

willWhile, we await news that
let us renteni-

son,
pointed to inquire further and report 
back, when petitions will be circulated 
for subsbritiete’ sigiMCfüres? " . '
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with pearl trimmings and the custom
ary wedding veil was arranged in a 
juliet cap effect crowned with orange 
blossoms and carried a shower hoquet 
of roses and lily of the valley. She 
was attended by the grooms little 
cousins, Miss Maxine Butler, who 
made a dainty little flower girl in a 
pretty dress of pale blue silk and 
shadow lace and carried a basket of 
white carnations and Master Max 
Butler in a white suit, acted as page. 
Following the ceremony, the wedding 
breakfast was served in a tent on the

make future history, 
her proudly, but without vainglory, 
Britain’s record on the five continents 
and on the seven seas in the months 
of August and September, in the re
spective years’designated:

Guaranteed Mertg 
Investments ; -
For Trustees and Othl

it Nuptial Notes |
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NEWTQN—RUSSELL

A very pretty wedding was solemn
ized at high noon Monday, August 17, 
at the home of the bride’s parents,
Heatherdale Farm, Burford, when 
Pearl Blanche, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. William Russell and Rose V.
Newton, son of Mr. and Mrs. W. K.
Newton were united in marriage by 
Rev. F. J. Cleigston, pastor of the 
Presbyterian church, East Oxford.
This occasion was the wedding anni
versary of the grooms brother, Rev.
R. H. Newton, B.A., China. The 
ceremony was performed in the draw
ing room. Preceding the ceremony,
Miss Grace Russell, sister of the bride 
sang “Oh Promise Me.” Promply white felt hat.
at twelve o’clock the bridal party The grooms gift to the bride was a 
entered the room to the strains df sunburst of pearls, to the little flower 
Mendelssohn’s wedding march, played girl, a pearl ring, to the little page a 
by Miss Gertrude Giles, cousin of the gold watch fob, to the pianist a gold 
bride and took their places before a signet brooch and to Miss Grace Rus- 
bank of ferns and golden glow. The sel a hand crochet bag, made in India, 
bride who, : was given away byi her The esteem in which the young 
father, was becomingly gowned in couple are held was shown by the 
pearl, white satin and shadow lace large number of handsome and useful

presents which they received. Mr. 
and Mrs. Newton will reside in Sal
ford.

defeatedColonel C. Nelles, formerly of 
Brantford is going to the front and 
all so his two sons, Percy now on a 
British warship and Norman, selected 
as one out of twenty to igo front
Kingston Military School.

—-----

Among the visitors who were guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. I-ink, for old 
home week were Mrs Ross Bough- 
ner and Howard,of Tillsonburg, Ont.. 
Mrs. Milton Chapin and children of 
Flint, Mich. -

E August.
i—English victorious at Battle of 

Minden, 1759.
Battle of the Nile, Nelson’s great 

victory, 1798.
3— French armies driven over Py

renees by Welington,, 1813.
4— Gwailor taken 1778.
5— St. John’s, Newfoundland, taken 
by Sir H. Gilbert, 1583.1

Parker defeated Dutch fleet off the 
Dogger Bank 1781.
Tecumseh detfesfftd U. S. troops at 
Brownstown 1812.

10— Godfrey F, Archer with 20 men 
routed 2,000 Dervishes, Somaliland

3.
11— Byng defeated Spanish -fleet off 

Cape Passard 1718.
12— fngland gains sovereignty over 

Bengal 1765.
Wellington entered Madrid 1812. 
Second Anglo-Japanese Treaty
signed, 1905.

13— Battle of Blenheim, Marlborough’s 
victory 1704.
Imperial Defence Act passed, 1888

14— Havana captured by Albemare,
-1763.
Lord Roberts defeated Gwalior re- 
1858.

15— Naval victory off Harfleur; 500 
ships taken or destroyed ,1416.

16— General Brock captured Detroit, 
1812.

18— Battle of Cape Logas, won by 
Boscawen 1789.

19— Admiral Bershaw fought alone 
against the French fleet at Carta
gena 1702.

20— Naval Brigade occupied Poi^ Said 
•1882.

21— Welington’s victory at Vimeiro,
1808,

23— Hong Kong captured by Elliott,
1839-

24— Afiridis defeated 1897.-
25— Fort Niagara captured by*Sir Wil

liam Johnson, 1759.
26— England’s famous victory at

Crecy,, 1346. ’ .
Tirincomalee taken from Dutch, 
1795-
Amoy taken, 1841.

27— Algiers bombarded, 1816.
29—Naval Victory off Winchelsea, 

Edward III., crushed Spaniards, 
1350.

31—Last Fight of the “Revenge,” Sir 
Richard Grenville, 1591.

' September

Sacrifices Four of Her Sons, and 
is Proud of the 

Fact.
:

We have prepared a 1 
dealing comprehensively ! 
best investment that can 
of trust and other funds., 
be sent to you upon 
either in person or by ma
, Interest is paid at fror 
per cent, per annum, accc 
the period of deposit.

Tel-el-
lawn by caterer Dawse of Woodstock, 
the color decorations of the table be
ing yellow and white.

Later in the afternoon, Mr. and 
Mrs. Newton left in a motor car, amid 
showers of confetti and good wishes 
for Simcoe and other points on Lake 
Erie. The bride being attired in à 
tailored suit of navy blue serge and

[Sr Special Wire to The Courier!
ARE VICE PRESIDENTS

OTTAWA, Ont. Aug 19.—Sir Hugh 
Graham of Montreal and. JJp_n. Robert 
Jaffray, Toronto, have been included 
in t'he list of vice-prditdents of the 
Canadian PaÉfiotïé Bind.

a.m.—APARIS, Aug. 19.—11.10 
woman with four Sons in the French 

Mr. M. Brown residing between army to-day walked slowly down t e 
Brantford and Onondaga had a val-jsteps of one of the municipal •off cess. 
cable horse killed by lighting during where relatives are 'formed officially 
Tuesday night’s thunder storm. Mr.|whether soldiers are ’vrpf,ajntriv
Euler South of Scotland had a .barn or unreported. She Was exceedingly 

struck and destroyed. Loss $500 or 
($600. In 'both instances insurance 
v.as carried in the Brant Mutual.

Loss from Storm.

Alie sfc
white, but her emotion was greater 
than could be expressed in tears. A 
friend came up quickly and ,said:

"Have you good news? I am so 
glad my Jean is safe.”

“Yes, they are all safe,” was the 
reply. “They are safe in the arms of 

I am proud to give all to

SOLDIERS’ WIVES’ LEAGUE

ST. JOHN, N.B., Aug. 19.—A sold
ers’ Wifes League and the Red divis
ion of the Red Cross Society, have 
been organized here for work by wo
men in connection with the war. Lady 
Tilley heads the movement.

VOTED $iboo
ST. JOHN, N.B., Aug. 19— The 

city council to-day voted $2000 as a 
preliminary contribution for local vol
unteers for the front, either to .in
crease their pay by 50 cents a day or 
help provide for their families which
ever the citizens meeting should de
cide. The Citizens committee decided 
to insure the lives of all the men who 
have eillisted for foreign service in 
St. John city and county.- Two men, 
James F. Robertson and G. S. Mayes 
each contributed $1000 to the fund.

The Trusts and Gi
Company, Limit.

HEAD OFFICE: Toronto
IAMBS J. WABBBN, E. B. 81

, President,
BB4NTFOBD BRA1 
,„Q4 Dalhousie Stri 

T. H. MILLER, Meal

Father, 
the cause.”
* A further evidence to-day of a .re
turn in Paris to some of the condi- 
itions which prevailed before the mo
bilization, was a reappearance of 

. flower girls on the city streets. The 
fact that they had fresh cut flowers 
for sale shows'that the train service 
can be used for something else other 
than the movement of troops and 

. military supplies. Njearly all the flow- 
,ers seen in profusion in Paris during 
the summer months come from the

fi t

PACKAGE SUGj
WILLIAMS IN COMMAND

OTTAWA,, Ont Aug. 19 — The 
Minister of Militia has selected Col. 
Victor Williams adjutant-general to 
ccmmand the Val Cartier'camp and 
supervise mobilization of the troops 
there. No selection has yet been 
made for command of the First Can
adian contingent.

FOUR MILLIONS IN CHEESE

QUEBEC, Aug. ig.—At a special 
session of the Quebec provincial cab
inet, held at noon to-day, the Gouin 
Government has decided to offer the 
imperial military authorities four mil
lion pounds of Canadian cheese for 
the use of the armies.

.^rr “A 5-lb. Package of 
jmeans Canada’s 

finest sugar, clean and pure.* '

“A quarter’s worth of Sugar” may 
mèctn this—and it may not.

'Don’t take chances—get the Package!

.
south of France.

The restriction on military orders 
against the use of any foreign lang
uage in telephoning still is operative, 
and rigidly ' enforced.

£

;

-
A++++++4-T.M ♦ it »4444.»»+♦♦»*Fire Stops Trains.

Fire broke out on Monday in a 
small building near Summit Tunnel, 
Littleborough. used for the Storage of 
naphtha -for the L. and Y. Railway. 
Great excitement prevailed for a time, 
as it was feared that the tanks might 
explode. Traffic on the line was stop
ped, some of the express trains being 
delayed an hour, - ,

Obituary *
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Infant Moody.
Leonard Moody, the infant son of 

Mr. and Mrs. Moody, 107 Alfred St., 
passed away last night at his parents 
home. The sympathy of manyfriends, 
is extended to the bereaved parents.
The funetal to "Mount Hope cemetery 
will take place to-morrow.

, ..,■■■ 1 1 > w m... ■ 1

TORPEDO BOAT SANK.
LONDON, Apg. 18, 1.50 p.m.— A 

despatch to the Central News from 
Rome says the Austrian torpedo boat 
No. 19 struck a mine at the entrance 
of the harbor at Pola, the Austrian'1—Relief of Kandaîiar by Lord Rob- 
naval base in the Adriatic and went erts. 1880. -
down. Only one member of the crew 2.—Earl Kitchener’s victory at Battle

'__yl ef Qmurman, 1898, _____

MA.is put up in 
^, 2-lb. ànd 5-lb.Sëâled 

^ Cartons and 10, 20, 
5,0 and 100-lb. 

Cloth Bags.

issesBRAVERY REWARDED.
PARIS, Aug. 19, 12.55 a.m.—Pre

sident Poincare has signed the nod
ination of Joseph Benoit, mayor of 
Badonvillier and Mcurthe-et-Mosello 
for the cross of the Legion of Honor 
in recognition of his energy and mag
nanimity.
records Benoit’s wife was killed by 
German soldiers, who burned their 
home. Benoit later saved the life of 
one of, the Germans who had beert 
arrested and was threatened by the 

'enraged townspeople.

4

EXTRA
X

CASTOR IA
E

According to the official W
76 GUNBOAT DISA 

LONDON, Aug 9, 
Central News publishes 
from Rome saying that 
gunboat Vaterland has b< 
#5*401 « Nanking, Chin*

Canada Sugar 
Refilling Go, 1.90For Infan$8 and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
^ _ Always-bears
Despite his the

grief Benoit continued uninterruptedly Signature of
the coQduct et his Office as mayor. .---------------

The Canada 1
SuGARRtFIWlWgCo'

Montreal.

was saved.mass

Issuer of Marriage Licenses

Diamond Setters

SINGLE STONE

i II si mm @ mid

Our display you will find very 
complete, and we are positive 
the values cannot be beaten.

At $110.00 we have a perfect 
blue-white stone in a showy Tif
fany setting, which you will find 
extra good value.

Others cost from $25.00 to
$100.00.
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